
TIlE TRUE WITNESS AND CATIOLICO (JI>HONICLE.-DEC. 31, 1875.
spanka of fire that cannota be permitted to 'restand His reverence, considerably disconcerted by
remai swithout scorching and buruinrg uruly parishioner's unexpected mode of attack,

diI' never dreamet," rmused the early reforned deavouredt, at once, to cover his ownr rereat, a
ptlate, b>' a>'of diverting iis accusing conscience turn-the flank of the enemy by an instant and ad
_8I never dreamed that the mers frish could con- diversion-
ccive, mach s ecre, such a splendid structure as "Your daughter bas not yet,made ber appearai
this is It iserworthy a anuy a pretentious in our Church, sirrah, wich is a crying scandai
City of noble England. What glorious, shining, the faithful, and not mach to th credit of a m
atupendous marble pilhàrs black as s raveu'e wing, whose influencé is so much over-vaunted.?1
palised as a glacier! Wlhat beautiful arches! "My' daughter isl a ilful wench, and, like i

hat glorious windowsa:afire with tinted glass and father,-unay e led by a thread, but:not dirave bj
glowing sunset I What massive doorways, carved spean. I recko, bishôp, your. own daugh ter

and chiseled, and gorgeons with thè profuse riches notsbeen quito.tue chese aven the brook yond
of art! - Ah, it la hiard t déspise Ireland-as hard but ihat odds,'girls will gag, and:'-
as it is t contral it-'o reform Iit." ishop Whammônd blackened ii rage, but t

Here-the extbn rattle biis keys and cougbed calloaia counternnce of' the rscal befor him iw
deeply and spiasmodically and the-English ecclesi- a simperiig gin and¯ an expressionof sncb brai
aatic, followed by hbis' wily servant, moved out assurtnce thathe sawi that any retort or reply m
through a side entrance, and directed is course to be beneath bis own dignity, so h lbmerely uttered
his solitary palace. withering "pshawi b" and, flinging c Leavy piece.

The new bishop distributed Lis reformed English money to his tormentor, ordered himn out of is p
priests amongst the several confiscated abbeys of sence without delay.
the four parishes; and the imported flocks were Dullard shot out a broad palim to catch the go
fairly and impartially dividedbetween them also. en coin on the wing, but missed it; he then sprm

He was determined to rule with justice anti judg. iis legs to arrest is on the floor, but it escaped hi
ment, and not to commit himself, like bis prede- As a last resource, and ivith a hoarse, chuckli
cessor, cither with iis own immediate charge or laugh, ho ilung himaself on bis knees and folloir
with the great mass of the outsiders, who were one lire tempting fugitive on all-fours until Le secur
and all in a very dangerous mood ta be tampered i, after an animated chase, and after a circuito
with, and Who, though drtven friu their oi mag- route, within a few inches of the feet ofiris patro
nificent temples, would not be deterred from wor- A loud gnffaw followed the capture, and the une
shipping in their humbler chapels, oratorios, and tivated boor looked up into the face of is lords
refuges. with a most meaning grimace, as if ho expectet

The wise and prudent ecclesiastic, however, was full appreciation of the pantomimic feat which
not able, after all, to steer clear of the quicksands iad just enacted.
and shallows that surroundedb is unhallowed min- "Pm blowed," he exclaimed, in mock admiratio
istry; and bis first and last trouble began with aI " but our reverence would be a tip-top sayer at
creature of isa own reformed church, and one, too, game of chuck-farthing, or at a regular bout of to
upon whom he had betowed innumerable favors, griddlie !"
not a small portion of which was in the glittering Bishop Wehammond groaned in spirit,and abrupt
coin of the realm, only lately stamped ivith the turned away from the disgusting spectacle ; whil
head of a brutal and unnatural tyrant, and with Mr. James Dullard quickly gathered himself u
the signally unmerited motto of I" Fidci Defensori' and departed not a whit disconcerted at the rougi

The palace of is reverend lordship was furnish- ness of his dismissal, or the evident abhorrence
ed, burnislied, and beautified in the miost gorgeous fastidious lord and master.
style of the limes, as all pretentious edutices are, [To RE coNTINUED i OUR NExT.]
even t tliii day, when the Government patronise
them, and the people are obligedc t pay for them;• ,UBI
his servants were nany, swift.footed and obsequi-DIFE A TA T CENTURY AG

uns, sleek and sententious, as all well-paid -Saxon Mr. Frank Thorpe Porter, who was for man
serviors are. And as the Government suppied the years Police Magistrate in Dublin, has published
sinews of war to bishop, priests, and congregation, very interesting volume ofisreminiscesces in th
there ivas nu fear of the neophytes turning luke- capacity. Be retails iany well-known storiesc
warm, or their beretic directors falling away from Dublin life for the last lialf-century, withu muc
the love of their sovereign master, or refusing to grace of style and considerable descriptive poe
recognise his supremacy, or forgetting the fealty of The following is one of the most dramatic of M
sou and body that was bis due, as long as the Porter's local incidents:
" FideiDe.ensor" jingled in their pouches and their "I shall commence wvith the narrative of an alleg
spiritual dulies and labors in is vinevard amount- ed crime and its supposed punishment, which ha
ed ta nil. What a happv colony was the planted been adverted ta by Sir Jonah Barrington in hi
Reformers in the ancient and sainted city of Kil- 'Persona] Recollections,' Vol. I. page 52, and i
kenny; and what a pity that an occasional inter- the description of which iehas Iapsed into con
ruption should disturb the pleasing carrent of their siderable inaccuracy. According to him, the nam
worldly peace! ! of the person chiefly concerned was 1'Lanegaun'

Bishop Whammond sat alone in is study; it was but in that respect there is a positive error ;, for b
evening-the autuma was baruly peeping in. The examining therecords of the Crown Office (Ireland
window before him was still open, and the hum of I éitn the name, as my father had frequently state
the beetle was plainly Leard as it wieeuletd baci.- ta me, to ie' Lonergan.' Hievas a young man iwh
ward and forward on untiring wings. The swift had had been educated at the scbool of the Rev. Eugen
left the sky for is serie in the old tower; and the McKenna, of Rabeny, in the County of Dublin, an
swallow was already nestled, witiber caltlow brood, from that establishment entered Trinity College
under the deep eaves of the antique bouses. No Dublin, in the year 1773. During iis undergrad
star as yet blinked from the cloutidy firmament--but mate course, he resided with Mr. McKenua, an(
the dew began to fall, and the crow to fly home- acted as an assistant in the school. lu 1777, havini
ward, and the cuckoo's monotonous asong to sound finishu iis university studies, ho became a tuto
freely from the meadows. The round tower threw in the family of Mr. Thomas O'Flaberty, of Castle
a gastly thin shadow over the graveyard, and the field, in the County of Kilkenny. That gentleman
brass vane on the cathedral-top creaked in the gusty wais ingularly unfortunate in having marriedî
wind. The owl was seen standing silently and oman of most depraved tendencies. She engagr
grimly in the huge belfry, and ail nature seemed to in an intrigue with Lonergan, and on the 28th o
be waiting auxiously for the advent ofi nigit. June, 1778, Mr. O'Fialherty died under circumstauce

A large ebony Iamp, ornaniented with many sil- which occasioned the arrest of Longeran, on a
ver plates and many inaid devices, occupied a charge of having poisoned him. Thewoman evade
dark oaken bracket beside him. IL was trimmed arrest and escaped to a foreign country. Soma
and filled with oil, and a phosphorous bottle and time must have eliapsed betwer- the commission o
match were near, ready for instant ignition. the crime and the apprehension of theaccused party

T.his usetul ornament had been the property of for it was net until the summer assizes of Kilken
the last plundered Catholi prelate, but the present ny, in 1781, that Lonergan was arrainged for peti
possessor only noticed that fact by industriotsly treason, the offence being considered by the law, as
picking out of its polished surface a fow graceful Iit thn existed, as more aggravated then murder
emublematic crosses which appeared to him incom- inasmuch as he was in the domestic service of the
patible with is new light of the Gospel. man whom lie was alleged ta have destroyed. Ha

The good bishop did not fel at hone in Ireland, succeeded, on certain legal grounids, in postponina
and much less in in the Marble City, and least of his trial; but in the ensuing term a writ of certior
all in the palace of the grand old cathedral, senti- ari issued, and the indictuent was removed te th
nelled by the tail, gaunt, grey round tomer on the Court of King's Bench. A trial at bar was held on
bill. November 12, 1781, the jury having being broughi

Merry old Englad waq more to his mind-for, up from Kilkenny. The prisoner was convicted
indeed, England had all the mirth to hersolf in and sentenced to be hanged and quartered on th
those days, except when lhe O'Neill or the O'Moore 24th of the aforesaid month, and the shriffs of the
spoiled it by stamping it out with vengeful lire, and Oity of Dublin iere directed to have the sentence
sword, and immolation. Gloomy enough, there.. carried into effect. At the time of iis conviction,
fore, were the innovator's louely musings, and the prisoner declared that Le was innocent of th
melancholy and unpromising the future tiat ie crine; but he admitted Le bought arsenic at the
saw too plainly depicted before him. Shadows be- instance of Mrs O'Flaberty, Who, according to iis
gan to creep in at the Windows, to crawl about the statement, told him that she intended to use it in
walls, and to drop from the thick oaken panels deistroying rats. He did not deny the imputation o
shimmeringly on the floorway. The owl uttered an adulterous intrigue with her. The Rev. Mr
bis first boot from the belfry, the beatle beat dully McKenna did not farget is former pupil and assist-
now and then against the thick window-pane, and ant. He visited him in prison, testified to hiis char-
a mo tfrom ithe creaking boughs guarding the aster in very favorable terms at the trial, and, after
ancient cemetery were ail oo much for the pa l pa- coLdenmnaion, was assiduous in preparing bim ta
bly unstrung nerves of the alie and the Reformer, meet his impending doom with Christian resigna.
He started to bis feet, seized the sulphur-tipped tion. Ie determined to attend him to the termina-
match, plunged it into the ready phial, and whilst tion of his sufferings, and to pay the last duties t
the bluish lurid light lit up his face like an evil is remains. McKenna was married toa cousin of
spirit, the ebony lamp was aflame, nd a somewhat my father, and he was on terras of the closest inti-
more natural and less ominous real ity affarded to macy with Our family1. My father resided in
tbi shadowy apartment. Skinner Row (now Christ Church Place), Dublin;

Bishop WIhammond yawned, stretched up his two and at the period to which this narrative refers he
clasped bands towards the ceiling, stamped his feet was in the prime of life-tall, vigorous, and active.
upon the floor, and had just disentangled himself He was also sergeant of the grenadier company of
from Lie hernié ernnuth-at hung around im when a tire Dublin Volunteera. Ho had knowu te un-
amant taep ai tire taoor ful>' awaekened him La tire hasppy Laner'gan during tire peaceful anti comupara,
concerna et' the nether word anti ahI tireir con- tino unnoceut dasys tirat tire latter hrad speut ut
combLant duLles. Raheny'. He pitiedi tire miserable faute ai tire cul.-

"l Came lu!' prit, doubLt Iris gilit, anti sympathized with tire
The unceuth body' of a coauerse. burti' marun appear- mentrhy main mwhose pions solicitude anti friendsirip

et bu tIre doorwa>'. atil sought ta conusule Lie apirit tint wras se soonu
" Came in. Ha, Dublard." ta pass aira>'. On tire evening hefara tire execu.-
Tire muanl ic éledit>' Liuse andl tire hobrnailed tien, Mn. MEcKenna remainoed wnith tire conemneu d

ashoes entered according>y, withr a dogged look rend as long as tire regulaetions ai tire prison permitt.
a sari>' bnow. Tire quiet demesneur et iris revecend He thon betook himselft ta ra> father's house, micreo
patron sué tie grandeur ofttra ofty aipartment ire proposedi ta sta>' untit Lire earliest houir et tire
must bave impressedi tire Saxon savage to some ap- moerning ai wicir ho combd bu admaittedi ta tire jait.
proclable exteut, fer lhe draggedl of Iris gnous>' Having meotioed thrat ho woulé mnoLtfail La attendt
leathern bhead-geaer sut fiung IL outsitie an tire Lonergan ta Lie cornsummation et Lis fate, lu com.-
hobby. piance wmth tire cuiprit's reqmest, ho mas informed

" Whiat irketh yeu tisa even, Jameos Duilard ?" b>' myf'athertbxat Le shouldialse be at theoexecution,
sedc tire bishop, withr au impressire dignit>' anti a fer thrat owing Le Lie pannait>' ai' regular troops inu
lettinesas et tenu anti bearing, intendedi te oveurrwe Daublin, Lie shreriff Lad matiesa roquisiteiotora guuar'd
tire ver>' inferior crereture before luira, et tire Volanteers, anti tirat tire grenader company

But iL mas ail lest an thre rudeo henhman. wrene ta attend ut Baggot Street (tire Tybrurn oft
" I marnts more mono>', Bishoap Whammronti, thaet Dublin). ta iwhich the prisoner mas ta Ire ecartedt

I-do, sué fLore ain't no Lwo warys about it." tram Thomaus Street byea troop oficavalry'.
" Man I you came not huither La livo in idleneoss, Accerdingly', an tire 24thr Novecmbor, .78], Lau.-

mué îupon tire revenues etflhe Church; yen mnust ergan, having bri>'l hart ver>' distinctly' denied any'
matik at your trade." participation in tire calme for 'mich he mas con.

" Theru's na tratie fer me here in Irelandi budemnred. urus huanged b>' tire witdrawal eo'flthe cari
yaur traite, Bishoep 'Whammuuondé; tire>' won't have It, trnu beneacth tire gallows ta which tire haêten mas
ut no prce, no Englishr shooes, naiguhrt but bragues attachedé, aend althungir ire neceived Do trop, iris
anti buckles," saidi Dullard, sturdlil>'. suferings titi not serra tao er>' u'eate, Hie ai-

"IWell?" most inuaediatoly ceased te struggle, and life ap.
"I can't work brogiues, and I don't iant t"- peared tt ie extinct., Thoweather mas extrenely
"What then, pray' laclement; and ihen the body had been suspended

Dang itiL the Clurch'mst surpplort me." . for about twenty m utes, the sherinfacceded to a
"Ay, why nota? urnabout is fair play-I tup- suggestion that it might b cut down. Tlhoire was

port the Church. I gave the Church a congrega- some difficulty in getting at the rope sa as te cut
tion. Zooka1 your bouse was empty but for my it witlu a knife. McKenna renarked this ta uy
famiy; and Jarl Tomkins his'n; and Rasper Feras father, who, draving birs short, slightly curved, and
and his'n ; and Tilly Joker and his'n ; and all the very sharir hanger, directed the cart te Le backed
rest that I carry-squabbled into nakiuxg up a con- towards the body. Then, springing up on theccart,
gregation for the liold Hirish cathedra, and for ire struck the nope, where it crossed the beam, and
your own solf into tie bargain. Noi, that's what I severed at once. A cofiin was brought forward
call business, Bishop Whammond.' · . from a uhearse which was u -waiting. The sheriff

2

ness, violence, abusive language, indecent expres- assemble prelate f Ian tostali a ru ligures of the pastres'bu sfooteupnd
siens or beiavior, and occasional mendicancy, coi- national auniversity, one calcrulated to reflect tire lind that thereer motorased by distilleries 225,000
stituted the offences. Shortly befora I retired she heart and seul of Ireland. O'Connell boldly de- baskets ; by cannaig factories, 576,054 ; shipped to
was brought before me, charged vith intoxicrjtion, noumeed the inlidel system souglut ta be cstablished markets, 7,081,662 baskets ; a total yield of 8,782,-
and witi Lthree direct'assaults ; one being on a con- by the godless collages. VeIl did that truc patriot 71G. This yield is in excess of an threo previous
stable in the execntion of his duty. I told her, the Say te the English House of Commons :_ seasons comubined. The crops of 1871, 1872, and
case having been futly proved, that on each of the e "Yeu must introduce religion into your system 1873 wcre trhe largest previous to this year, and the
agsauIts sie should go ta prison, with hard labor' or it wMilnot be received by the ieopule of Ireland. total yield of tie three years was 8,175,334 baskets,
for twoi monti, whici ivould reliere tire public and The Irish ara essentially a religious people. Do The net profit to the growers is put at $1,018,000
the police for the next alf-year from ona wh had nt flatter yourselves wnith the idea that you arc fram iali sources, or a trifle over 114 cents per bas-
becomue an intoierable pest and disgrace ta the com- doing anything conciliating t Ireland, if in a mat. cet, The larger part of the recoipts Vent forpaying
munity. When I directed her to be remdved, she ter of this kind you exclude religion fromi yonr con- freight.
exclained that "sie had got no fair play, and iad sideratibu." .Tre Misissippi River, wherite I leaves Lake Itas-
not been alloiedto a ae> a v ordfor berself." I thon English ministers Lave aver and aver âgain ada a is, by actuial measurement, tiyc tythree feet-and
said She vas at liberty ta speak, if itoccurred tfoier mittedthat the Catholics of Ireland are entitle ta four incies ide.

his directed the cap ta be removed, and the body to be that there was any favorable circumtance in ber pose their owU university free arnd unshackied
en. turned *ich the face down. Then ho handed a case, either as a defence or mitigation. Her. rply -t that right Las nlot jet hee conceded eke
nd sharp penknife•to the executioner, who made two was short and peculiarly argumentative. t t Ita an Giàdstone (the Whig) bas declared that the stats ofoit incisions across ench other on the back of the neck. unreasonable thing to sind me to Grangegorman for ûnivèrsity, education in Ireland je cis cada].

This was considered a formal compliancewitb the six monthe, and .to call- me a pest and disgrace ta ou'ssy bad," but hiá îo-called "rémed'y " Woulcanda
nce pbition of the sentence ' which directed .quarter. the 'varaal-world. If it wasn't for me and the likes 'madè things much-worse. Trinity College, Whiv
1 to ing." The body *as thon left to the ca'e5 of the ofm that gots a bit diaorderly whin:-we have a was bad'enough while purely Protestantg
an faithful' friend McKenia, who directed it tao bedhrop and,kicku up ructlons<now and then, thère now g ierly pnrdly roten±a Ts worser . ne*that ItLaj entîrely infidel. -Even a Toary States-placed in the hëarse and conveyèd tohii house'at ud be verylittlecall forpolismagistratesùndpel- man,, tord Maya, confossed Ihat the Cat aes-

her Eaheny. On the 26th, afunerai, very scantily~àt- men, or such varmint.; It's creatures likème that's DIcland had a right ta ther own University aIo

y a tended, proceeded ta Raheny cbûrèchyard. MeKen- yer best friendajand keeps tblbread in yer'mouthà, said -
has na s Lad the coffin-loweredlnto a try dèe grave snd ail w'etfor It Isjaling mnd fimpudence." «just ciaim exists for the creation ofa univer.er, and the burial service wasread by the parochîsi . Our authorthub desônbes the bottle-throwingn sityof a denominational character whauîde

clergyman. Persons-Were- engaged toiwatch for a the Theatre Roypl l .1822: .offe the like advantago to, tore who should
he few nights, lest any atteuistshaould be made taoex- a the "Diiblia.Annale" giveo in Thot'spAlma-, tions scruples'prvent them takin- advantogo fore hume the corpse for-anatomic purposes. lu two nac.and Of fcial.Diroctory, It ls stated inreference thé instructions. afforded ln Trinitj Colage Of
en days after the funeral.riy father received a note to the,'year 1021:W'Riot lu the Theatre, on the Queen's coileges." ,eeorthe

Ust from McKenna, lu coneequence ef whieh heimme- Marquis of.Wellesley, the Lord Lieutenant's first And now let uaso rse hat the Catholj uiversius.
a diately proceeded ta Raheny. On Lis armval he visit thither, 4uriùg which a bottle was flung into ofIreland ba~dozre&without any State as rsty

of was pleged ta secresy and co-operation. He wilil- his Exceleincy's box." At the time referred ta, I It has afiliited io fewer than fortyson s schoot ane.
re- ingly assented, and having been conducted into a had not obtained a profession, and my magisterial colleges in.different parts of Ireland. This 1 angedamall apartment in the upper part cf the bouse, he position was twenty years distant. I have, how- beginning, and IL shows that tlie people of ind
d- there beheld aive, although grestly debilitated, the eve?,,a very -diatnet recollection af the affaix, as I are willing ta obey the Pope, and ta sustaln truc
ad man whom, at Baggot Street, hLe had cut down from was seated about the centre of the pit during the Catholic education. It cannot be doubain th
mi. the gallows. On the might of the 30th November riot, and I bava té nôtice thaïrthe statement in the God wilI givu prosperity ta such endeavotrsd adng Le brought Lonergan into Skmnner Row. There he Dublin Annals ia Incorrect. It contains, perhaps, waill crown with His blessing the efforts stif, a
ed kept hlm concened for upwards of a week, and thon the only inaccuracy that cau be found in that vol- who are thus struggling ta presurve the truti, fto
ed suceeded ln shipping him for Bristol. From thence, uminous and comprehenuive publication. NO bat- say that the Catholic University of Ireand a
us Le proceeded, uniuspected and uninteurupted, to tie ias flung !uta the viceregal box, but a rattle national. This i quite wrofg. At t reisat
n. America, where, under the name of James Feunnll, was thrown, which struck the front of the box, fell opening of the Catholic Historical Societ, rheu

ui- ho lived for a considerable time, and supported him- inside, and was raised and beld up ta the 'view of the rector of the universitv presided, the .trodlhip self by educational pursuits. His resuscitation was the audience by the Lord Lieutenant himaseIf. A to.ry paper wias read by Mr. Gerald 0rfftirou-
a attributed ta the rope having been unusually short, bottle was thrown from one of the galleries, and it adds fine talents ta a glorious arnam JR %1

he ta bis being swung from the cart without receiving streuck the curtain in the middlewith such violence amidst the lond applause of all presu Ile said
any perpendicular drap, and especially ta the in- as ta orm a kind of bay for itself, and iL slipped people without a legislature can be neither pros-

n, cisions in his neck, which produced a copious efu. down on the stage, close ta the footlights, and was perous nor froc." This is Homo Ruea sion of blood. Lonergan stated that on being sus. taken up unbroken by the leader of the orchestra. ma refuse a charter ta a Home S"rneRul gland
ss- pended ho immediately lost any sensation of a Prosecutions for riot were instituted, and, amongst (and the Catholic University la that), butaujty

painful nature. Ris revival was attended with others, a mat named Henry Haubridge was indict- Parliuament wili soon grant a charter ta an irüh
iy violent anddistressing convulsions. ed. Ta him was imputed the throwing of the bot- tion which thus boldly declares for natia instit
at TheI "Slhip Street Diamond" is a less glastly but tIe, and some persans swore informations to the There is notbing bigoted about the Cathorihtu.ip, hardly less romantic story. It bas the merit of effect, that they were in the middle gallery, and veraity.
h. being quite unique: that the bottle was cast from the upper gallery ta Ireland gave £o,ooo last year ta th, Cat•lieof "I have already mentioned that ald Skinner Bow the centre of the curtain. The proceedings for riot University, and we believe gives more thCis yeatolcontained a considerable number of establishments were ineffective. There was no conviction. When thatshie can despise tie refusal of money; is a,

beloDging ta goidsmiths and jewellers. Pre-emi- I became a magistrate, in casual conversations with the charter, that mnus comne afiersome Yea o as to
tient amongst them was one kept, in the early part Pemberton, Cox, and other, the "bottle and rattle fighting, for iwe know that it will not corne witborr
of the present century, by Matthew West, who real- riot" formed a topic. They said that the assertion a struggle. Some in England are foalisi ani bigot

O. ized an ample fortune there, ad attained ta high of the bottle having been cast from the upper gal- ed enoughi ta oppose the Catholic Univerid irot
y civie distinctions in Dublin. His concern was cele- lery was generally disbelieved. It was, in fact, re. land becanso its magazine is coducted by JsofIr,.
a brated for an extensive assortment of jewelry, and garded as an impossibility. Major Sirr and Alder- and because its young men are to a grat exten

et for the tasteful and correct execution of orders spe- man Darley went one morning, wilst the prosecu- under the guardianship of members of thbatelutet
of cially relative ta the setting of precious stones. tions were pendiug, ta the theatre, bringing a large illustrious Order. Let such silly people rave oueas
h Wben such were brought to be cleaned, arranged, hamper of bottles, and accompanied by' soine active they like, the Catholic University will not -
r. or set, the owner was required to state the value and powerful pence officers, who were directed ta its .fesuits to win gold or charter. o iup
r. wh ich Le attached ta the property, and ta sign throw bottle from the upper gallery to the curtain, Tihe love of learning, in Ireland is a rureter aisuch statement on the back of the receipt given for but not a bottle even reached the orchestra. The history. That noble setiment has prvdte a

the articles. Mr. West gave considerable employ- roof of the theatre sloped forward and downwards, luer annuals froin the days when sbe nSCDt (cutis ment, especially in gem-setting, ta a man named and the elevation required ta send the missile ta teaciers ta illuminate a darkling wotid dam hs Delandre, who occupied the upper part ofEa house in the curtain invariably smashed it against the ceil- mudern tiimes, when herc "poor scholars" 'creptramn Great Ship Street, in front of the ground on which iug, and distributed the broken glass about the pit. village ta village, and iere respected and cl rishem
. the Churcli of St. Michael le Pole formerly stood, The Major and Alderman came ta the conclusion by ail. Ireland still elings to the eamo grand
ie and over the yard of which the windows of! is vork-. thatthe riotous bottle had been cast from theboxes thought. The Catholies of that country are rreso.rooam opened. A narrow passage led from tihe or the lower gallery.l l about ton years after the ed that nothiug shall check theu in their progres-
y street under the house to a building in the rear, and affair at the theatre, the house of Sir Abraham ta full and complete educational freedar.progre

a high Wall separated this passage from the aod Bradley King, :n Dame Street, was consumed by was the Catholic 1:niversity of Ireland Strongr evid cemetery. The top of the wall was thickly studded fire. The conflagration commenced lu the lower a nation's love thLan no. It is vigorous aned niar.
o0 with broken glass ta prevent trespassers. lu the part of the premises, in which there was a great getie, and even already (youhng thaugit e' frur-
e year 1811 a gentleman called on Mr. West, and pro. quantity of stationery. The first and second floors ful in resuits. IL is well entitled ta Stat- recagni.
d duced a diamond ta wich he attached considerable were almost immediately lu flames. The catas' tion: but we tell its enemies tht itrcanuf.
, valne, and which he wished ta have set in a pecu. trophe occurred on a Sunday morning. No lire bri ford*' to despise the littieness that witholdtsi
- liar style. Bis order iwas taken, and a receipt was gade was then organized, no fire escapes iwere then froni au institution whici a nation las adopted.d given for the stone, iwith an endorsement of its provided. A man was in the top front roon, and Ail tra and sincere Irish Catholies nowr feI thatg value at £950. Delandre was sent for and received ie Lad no access ta the roof. A fearful death ap- they canuot commit a greater crime against thii
r the diamond, with directions for the setting, and peared ta be bis inevitable fate, wlen another man religion and their country than tobe apathetie in a- with an injonction taobe expeditious. He took it emerged from the roo tof a neighboring bouse, cause of which the great Pope Pins IX. ias blessetn ta hisworkroom, and, the weatherbeing veriy warm, carrying a rope of six or seven yards la lengtb, at as lie salvation of Ireland. The Jesuits can despisea the wi dow close ta his bench lad been opencd. cne end of whicli le had formed a running noose. the attacks of the Englisi press and the Engliaid He mas using heavy pressure of thediamond agaîait le stood on the narrow parapet over the wimdow, ministers. They will continue to guard the Cathlu.
,f the material lu which it was ta bo set, when either aud let down the looped end ta the poor fellow, lie young men ofIreland, and the Catholic Univer-
s the tool or the gem slipped, and the latter flew ont whose ouly chance of escape deended on the sheer sity will in Gods own good time Win a giou'ir-a of the opened window. Instantly alarming his strength and steadiness of an individual. The rope victory.-Lonidon nirerme.
d family, ie watched the passage and the yard until was fastened round the 'aist ,of him whom the
e means were adopted ta prevent the outrance of any flames wore fast approaching, 'and Le iwas carried
f strangers. Then the passage was swept and the along by the intrepid fellow whose couragu and bu- DESTRUCTION OF PASSING TIME.

sweepings were aifted. The surface of the old manity excited him ta risl bis own life ta avert de-
- cemetery, for a considerable space, was similaly struction from anather, until the window of the ad. nu 3u. FouARTv
t treated, the top of the wal iwas brushed carefully, joinng house was reached, and the rescue iras con-
s and a tombstone in which a fissure was observed pleted. This heroic act wasacconplished by Henry

was raised and examined ; but all the searching Hanbridgc. I had been ten ortwelve years in office Ah! were are days of by-gone years,
e was fruitless. Finally, Delandrebad tobetake him. as a police magistrate ivhen I was applied ta by a hen sport was childhood's choicest trcmure,
e self te Mr. West and communicate the disastrous poor fello, who was suffering acutely and com. When houts iwere spent in festive cheer

g loss of the valuable jewel. Extraordinary as was pletely debilitated by rheumatism, ta sigu a recom- And moments spent lu heartfelt pleas'r?;
- the statement, Mr. West did not discredit the work- mendation for bis admission ta Simpson's Hospital. When often by yon limpid riii,
e man, in whose probity he placed great confidence. The application was from Henry anbridge. la sbining Summer's sultry meather,
n He undertook ta afford constant employment ta I t.aost readily complied with bis request, and I told To pluck the rose and daffodil

Delandre and ta Lis son, but stipulated tlat au in- him that I would insert a few observations on iis We rambled iand i hand together?
surance should be effecteod o the life of the former, noble achievement'at the file in Dame Street. He And where the chilling Winter nights,

e and that weekly deductions should be mrade fram expressed the deepest gratitude for my dispostinon Vhen round the fire all friends were satheir earnings, so as to provide for the preminum on ta serve himn. When I was giving hi ithe docu- While oft ta yield us calm delight.
the insurance policy and forma a reserve for the ment, I said, "&Now, Hanbridge, might I ask you The truith and fable were repeated

, value of the diamond. Delandre scrupulously oh- who threw the bottle ?" He replied, "I did, yOur To which the vacant fickle mind
e served hlis engagements. He Lad full employment worship?' I asked him from iwhat part of the Conjoined aloud in joyous laughter?fron West, and although ue was workipg, as Le house was it thrownI?" " From the upper gallery, They'regone; they'veleft no trace behind;

termed it, for a 'dead horse,' Le kept his manda busy your worship. A friend and I emptied the bottie, Anti we, too, soon shall folloir aftr,
eand Lis heart light. Ench year lessened Lis liabili. and I tan my stick lato the neck, and shot it

f ties, and at lengthL,'aving paid for the diamond, Le straight ta the curtain offthe stick." My predeces- Now where is lhe, the reverend sire,
orecived au assignment- of the policy of insurance sors Lad net thought of such a mode of projection. Who in yon fane officiated.

for the ultimate benefit of his family. He had These extracts will show what a delightful book Where ie, ta nourish Our deire,
grown oid and rather feeble, but still, in conjunc- Mr. Porter has compiled, and which, we trust, will Thte text from Scripture oft related!
tion with is son, attended industriously te hia bo extnsively read. But oh, destruction comes on ail !
trade. Mir. Weat had died, and ,L who ad been a .He's fied from us and all beholders,
schoolboy when the diamond was lest, lad become THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF His soul's obeyed his Maker's call,
a magistrate of the Head Police Court of Dublin. IRE.A D. And 'neuth yon roof bis body moulders.
In my younger days I had often heard of the Ship Ireland bas been again called upon tlo show that Aud where is e whose boary croa

. Street diamond, and the various accounts of its less sire is resolved ta have free university eduacation, Conducted, once, our humble college,
were oocasionally exaggerated immensely in refer- and again as shae made a noble and tr>ly Catholie Where i with others (seer and clown)
enceo te is size and value. In 1842 sme mach-response It is jtt thirty years ago since thoe Received ry scatnty store of knowledtige?
needed repairs were in progress at the rear of De- two wily statesmen, Sir Robert Peel and Sir James Alais! the tale's too sad ta tell,
landre's dmelling. Whitewashing and plastering Graham, planned most insidionsly that " godless The band of sorrow plainly shows us
vere intended, and the top ofti me wall beutveen the systera by means of which they vainly hope ta sap Beneath yon towering spire and bell,
yard and the wall bad ta be re-glassed. Old De- the grand old faith of Ireland. Their plot most The tohmb shades where the sage reposce.
bandro Lad gane ont ta bu>' sume provisions, sud signail>y failedi. Na persan speakis or wrrites et tIre Wrc r iaomgf eroae
au iris retcurn Le was accosted b>' eue et tire wrk- Queen's Universit>' except lu terms ar ridicule. Wlreae tosed meht meresd luone,
men whou irad been remov-ing tire glass froua thre 'riai petted institutlion tfaledi i ecaeuse IL dlid not Whose f batamdnamesu La etag manory
mail, sud who shromoed him a curiosity' whichi ho contain crue singlo elemeut whi linkedi iL writhr lu qfogt fromuewts ettigruu
Lad foundt. Delandrce diti net roquire a second tic feelings 6f tire peoploet ofIeland. Colle-gea Tin"rquetihnre amenpt b rus ?it hi itai
iook La satiaf>' himaelf tirai it mas te leng.lost but at enormous expense (Lire first grant ws Theyre soete ar taIrodhir braoomncunbe
gem. Amoagst tire glass wîhichr had beon an tire .£.10,000), sait maintaued b>' tire hearvy antis>' of Âor sieal ore armschedr sueasts tencur;
irait thre wras the neck aire pint-hottle, ivhicir bisé £21,o00 s yoer have irai aucceeded lin attracting A'netoesnwclsiettm
been placed lin Lire plaester withr the mouthr dawn- Catirolics, because Lie ighrest sanction an caathihas Terbodios lie lu silent slumibor.
mardi, anti ILtformned tire trap luniwhicir thre diamndt declaredi tiret tire teaching 1s .rdangerous to faith Anti mimer' the inmxatea of thoase mails
had been caughit on faling tram tir. window. De- rend marais." Tiras bias the newest formi of prosely. '[Murt noiw lie rauin'd bobiné yen mouantaein,
laetnr gave thea fintier a biberal romand., but, withr tismn beau defeatedi. Tho aid fartamuwas tiret perse- Wherc oft they> braved bothr canes aird catis
a Isudible anuxiety' Lo remove ail suspicion et a cution whiichi hurtd irai> priests Lirroughr Irelland's Andt sippued of Plenty's pleaisaut tountain ?
sinister nature La hiaoel, ire Lad flue discovery' et hIs rend gions rend sets price upon their heoads. That Tirey're gone I soe fa tir' oternal home,tire diamuondé matie Lihe subjeet of a solenu decdara- fauiledi, as IL deservedi. Tire new formn iras hoen 'To reap the fruits cf tiroir devotian,
tien, which the finder subscribed befare me in tire bribery' sud tire vile and dastardily attempt Lu cor.. And some Tram fris rida anti parents roea.
Hoadi Police Ceuni. Tbe boas etfithe gem irad been rupt tire young mcn of Irîendt by' means af imuiver- Adrift an Timu's temipa stuous ecean,
urenuasl>y hrighly> adivantageous fa tira mn, b>' ait>' prizea. Tiret, too, thank Goad, Las been umnsa-Suc ii iepii'cf"aio iu"
wm it wLas at first ver>' artural>' conisidered a scssfnl, for uoble-bearted Irelandé pushedé back tire Suh aath uoerof' ahe noue -0rur
great calamity'. iL huad induced 1dm to adopt a lite bribe. Hnt spethnu tadonpssoehi;
of strict oconomy> anti induîstry, wicir eas>' circuma- Tire Catholaic University' et Ireland iras irad muchx - nd Nauro's wo'rk, anti Art sublima
stances woauld not Lave suggested or enforcedi." ver>' nmuch, ta coantn ugainst, but iL will SArme dooedsr alie ifce befrihim.

Tire tollowing pirotographr af a temale habituai min a greaut victory' b>' luerseverance. Tire ides <~ of' whie tire irf atou shvitbigt,
dirunkardis linl Mr. Porter's best manuor : suach au institution dates baeck Lo gleorious 1820, TLt - maeth amy of u salathigon,

There is, I helieve, still living in Dublia, a woe- wheon O'Connell tare thue drains Trom tire Cathalis' Tha mwhen pTimesa cloared ustDath'sn.h
man namedi Britiget Laffan. I -would readily' wager ot theo empire. It took, howeven, seo aime ta bring; W a osesahaenysain
thtat since 1841 sire iras been tire subject o! nier. thec ides ta maturit>'. The aittempt et Peut ta bribe
than twro thousand committais, lu whNicduanken- tire uriné o! Ireland mas ruat by thre rosove o! tire Tire Delawre poech growers haro just get te


